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Accent, standardlanguageideology, and
discriminatorypretextin the courts
ROSINA LIPPI-GREEN
Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1275

ABSTRACT

TitleVII of the U.S. CivilRightsAct clearlyforbidsan employerto discriminateagainstpersonsof color for reasonsof personalor customer
preference.Similarly,a qualifiedjob applicantmay not be rejectedon
the basisof linguistictraitslinkedto nationalorigin.In contrastto racial
discrimination,however,an employerhas considerablelatitudein matters of language,providedin partby a judicialsystemwhichrecognizes
in theory the link betweenlanguageand social identity,but in practice
is often confoundedby blindadherenceto a standardlanguageideology.
are
of this type of linguisticdiscrimination
The natureand repercussions
hereexplored.(Languageand law, accent,discrimination,standardlanguage ideology, criticallanguagestudies)*
"The stranger within my gate,
He may be true or kind,
But he does not talk my talk I cannot feel his mind.
I see the face and the eye and the mouth,
But not the soul behind.
The men of my own stock,
They may do ill or well,
But they tell the lies I am wonted to,
They are used to the lies I tell;
And we do not need interpreters
When we go to buy and sell."
Rudyard Kipling

In 1965, at the age of 29, SulochanaMandhareleft her home in Maharashtra, India, and came to the United States. At that point in her life, Ms.
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Mandhare- a native speakerof Marathi- had been studyingEnglishfor
almost 20 years.
Ms. Mandhareis soft-spoken;she speaksan Englishwhich is characterized by full vowels in unstressedsyllables,distinctiveintonationpatterns,
aspiratedfricatives,anda lackof distinctionbetweeninitial/v/ and /w/. She
is an intelligentand articulatewoman,and she tells her story in a clearand
completelycomprehensiblelanguage.
After some time in the U.S., Ms. Mandharerelates,she decidedto condegreesin both libtinueher education.She had arrivedwithundergraduate
eral arts and education;but she returnedto school, and in 1972completed
a master'sdegreein educationat New Orleans'sLoyolaUniversity.In 1979
she was certifiedas a school librarianafter completinga programat Nichols State University.After workingfor one year as an elementaryschool
librarian,Ms. Mandhareappliedfor and was givena job as a librarianat a
school servingkindergartenthroughsecondgradein the Lafargue,Louisiana, school district,for the 1980-81 school year.
Ms. Mandharespeaks of that year as a happy and successfulone. Her
wereto overseethe smalllibrary,readstoriesto the children,
responsibilities
and introducethemto usingthe resources;she enjoyedthis work.Therefore,
when in April 1981 she was told that her contractwould not be renewed
becauseof her "heavyaccent,speechpatterns,and grammarproblems"- in
spite of her excellentskillsas a librarian(Mandhare1985:240-41)- she was
stunnedand angry.' She investigatedher options; and becauseshe understood that the U.S. CivilRightsAct prohibitsdiscrimination
by nationalorigin in the workplace,she filed suit. This civil action was decidedin Ms.
Mandhare'sfavor, but the decisionwas reversedby the U.S. Court of Appeals in favor of the school board.2
Ms. Mandhare'scase, andotherslike hers,areimportantbecausetheyprovide real-lifeexamplesof manyphenomenawhichhave long been of interest to linguists. There is a body of work on the processesinvolved when
listenersevaluatespeakers(Lambertet al. 1960, Carranza& Ryan 1975,
Rickford 1985), on social stereotypingbased on language(Lambert1967,
Giles& Ryan1982),on the psychologicalprocessesinvolvedin speechaccommodation(Giles 1984, Giles & Coupland1991),on the cognitiveprocesses
whichstructurecollaborationin discourse(Clark& Wilkes-Gibbs1986),and
on language-focused
discrimination
(Labov1969,Giles 1971,Kalin& Rayko
1978, Milroy & Milroy 1985, Rickford& Traugott 1985). More recently,
therehas developeda body of work on the relationshipamonginstitutionalized power constructs,ideology, and language(Thompson 1984, Kress
1985, Fairclough1989).But in spite of such extensiveinquiry,many areas
remainunexplored.One such area is the rangeof ways in which accent is
defined, and how it is put to use.
Accent is used by phoneticiansto discusspitch or stress, or by orthog164
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raphersto referto specificdiacritics.More generally,however,the term is
used as a loosely definedreferenceto sets of distinctivedifferencesover geographicor social space, most usuallyphonologicaland intonationfeatures.
In the case of second languagelearning,accent may refer to the carryover
of native languagephonology and intonationinto a target language.
One of the first, and sometimesmost difficult, lessons for a linguist in
training is the abandonmentof subjectiveevaluations. In the pursuit of
knowledgeabout the structureand functionof language,heavilyinfluenced
by scientificmethod,belief has no place;it can serveonly to obscurethe process of discovery. Linguistsproceed on the assumptionthat all naturally
occurringlanguages,whetheror not they havea literatetradition,areequally
functionaland have the same potentialto developfurtherfunctionsas necessary;therehas been no evidencein the many yearsof inquiryto disprove
this basicthesis.Linguistsfurtherdifferentiatelanguagefrom speech,speech
from communication,and fluencyfrom communicativecompetence.(Like
accent,fluency is a generalterm withouttechnicaldefinition.) The crucial
concept of communicativecompetenceis defined as the ability to use and
interpretlanguagein a stylisticallyand culturallyappropriatemanner.This
movesfar beyondthe set of phonologicaland intonationfeatureswhichbundled togethermay be markedas accent.
The generalpublic, however,does not make such distinctions.For most
people, accentis a dustbincategory:it includesall the technicalmeanings,
and a moregeneraland subjectiveone: accentis how the other speaks. It is
the first diagnosticfor identificationof geographicor social outsiders.For
a native of the north side of Chicago - a cab driver, elementaryschool
teacher,or districtjudge - all the following"havean accent":people from
southernIndiana,Georgia,Brooklyn,England,or SouthAfrica;the native
speakerof AfricanAmericanEnglishVernacularwho lives down the street
or westof the Loop;the co-workerfromJamaica;andthe mansellingpapers
on the cornerwhose Guatemalanphonologyand intonationshine through
into his English.No distinctionis madebetweenpidginor creole, sociallyor
geographically
basedvariation,nativeor nonnativelanguage:they are all just
accents,whichmay be describedas adenoidal,barbarous,broad, cute, distinct, educated,flat, foreign, funny, guttural,harsh, heavy, lilting, nasal,
posh, provincial,quaint, rough, rustic, sing-song, strong, and uneducated
(McArthur1992:10).The subjectivenatureof these qualifiersis clear.
Muchof linguisticvariationis structuredaroundsocialidentity.Linguists
know this, but nonlinguistsknow it too, and act on it: accentbecomesboth
mannerand means for exclusion. The fact is, however, that when people
rejectan accent, they also rejectthe identityof the personspeaking:his or
her race, ethnic heritage,nationalorigin, regionalaffiliation, or economic
class.3Thus the concept of accent, so all-encompassingin the mind of the
public, is a powerfulone which needs to be investigated.
Language in Society 23(2)
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In the remainderof this article,my goal is to illustratethe natureandsome
of the repercussionsof accentdiscrimination.In the process,I hope to demonstratethat accent- particularlywhenassociatedwithracial,ethnic,or culturalminorities- is most likelyto pose a barrierto effectivecommunication
whentwo elementsare lacking.The first elementis a basiclevel of communicativecompetenceon the part of the speaker,independentof Li phonology and intonation.The secondelement,even moreimportantbut far more
difficult to assess, is the listener'sgoodwill. Without that goodwill, the
speaker'scommandof the language,i.e. his or herdegreeof communicative
competence,is irrelevant.Prejudicedlistenerscannothearwhata personhas
to say, becauseaccent, as a mirrorof social identityand a litmus test for
exclusion, is more important.
After a moregeneraldiscussionof backgroundissues,the examinationof
accent discrimination,referredto here more specificallyas language-trait
focused (LTF)discrimination,is limitedbecauseof spaceconsiderationsto
the workplaceand the courts. More generallythis is the beginningof an
explorationof why so many of us continueto use linguistictraitsto rationalizeand justify discriminationof all kinds- and to toleratesuch discrimination, even when it is directedtowardourselves.
STANDARD

LANGUAGE

IDEOLOGY

In mattersof languagehistory,structure,function,and standardization,
the
averageindividualis, for the most part, simultaneouslyuninformedand
highly opinionated.When asked directlyabout languageuse, most people
will drawa verysolidbasicdistinctionof "standard"
(proper,correct)English
vs. everythingelse. If askedfor a moreexactingdefinition,most will not be
able to provideit, or will couch it in termsof salientfeaturesof nonmainstreamlanguagevarieties:"ProperEnglishis havingyour subjectsand verbs
agree"; "Why can't they see that the word is spelled a-s-k, not a-x?";
"[kwifi] - that sounds so ignorant."
LTFdiscrimination
stemsprimarilyfromthe acceptanceof a standardlanguageideology(a termcoinedby Milroy& Milroy1985).The definitionused
hereis: a biastowardan abstracted,idealized,homogeneousspokenlanguage
whichis imposedfrom above, and whichtakes as its model the writtenlanguage. The most salientfeatureis the goal of suppressionof variationof all
kinds.4
What is the source of the standardlanguage(SL) ideology? How is it
"imposedfrom above"?Who is responsiblefor its propagation?5
SL ideologyis part of a greaterpowerconstruct,a set of social practices
on whichpeople dependwithoutclose analysisof underlyingassumptions.
In a thought-provoking
discussionof the relationshipbetweenlanguageand
socialpower,Fairclough(1989:33)pointsout that this institutionalization
of
166
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behaviorswhichoriginatewith the dominantbloc (an allianceof those who
see their interestsas tied to capitaland capitalism)functionsto keep separate the poweredand the disempowered:
Ideologicalpower, the powerto projectone's practicesas universaland
"commonsense,"is a significantcomplementto economic and political
power, and of particularsignificancehere becauseit is exercisedin discourse .

.

. There are .

.

. in gross terms two ways in which those who

havepowercan exerciseit and keepit: throughcoercingothersto go along
with them, with the ultimatesanctionsof physicalviolence or death; or
throughwinningothers'consentto, or at least acquiescencein, theirpossession of exerciseof power. In short, throughcoercion or consent.
The SL ideologyis one route,and a majorone, to establishingconsent.There
are four immediatelyidentifiableproponentsof SL ideology,all of whichare
part of the "dominantbloc": the educationalsystem, the news media, the
entertainmentindustry,and whathas beengenerallyreferredto as corporate
America.At the end of this article,I arguefor addingthe judicialsystemto
this list.
The educationalsystem and standardlanguageideology
Muchof whatthe Americaneducationalsystemteacheschildrenabout languageis factuallyincorrect;in this it is thorough,consistent,and successful
acrosssocial and economicboundaries.The phenomenonhas been observed
by others:
It is a tributeto our educationalsystemthat the overwhelmingmajority
of Americanshavebeeninstilledwith a rocklikeconvictionthat certainlinguistic forms are correct,while othersare wrong. Even those Americans
who areuncertainaboutpreciselywhichformsare correctareusuallyconfidentthatto findthe answertheyneedonly look the matterup in the right
book or consult the properauthority.(Burling1973:130)
Theseare strongstatements,but they are easilyverified.Everyonehas anecdotesaboutlanguageartsinstructionfromtheirelementaryschooleducation,
but strongerevidenceis availablein a wide rangeof texts writtenfor teachers and children.The underlyingmessageis clear in each of the following
examples.6

(a) A directlink between"nonstandard"languageand lack of logic and
clarity, with blurringof the written/spokenboundaries:
Almost any sentenceor sentencefragmentmay be acceptablein casual
conversation.In moreformalspeakingand writing,however,nonstandard
grammaris rarelyacceptable.We need to know how to speak and write
Language in Society 23(2)
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in complete, grammatical sentences that convey our thoughts clearly to
others. (Ragno et al. 1987:T22)
(b) There is one correct way to speak and write English:
[This series of textbooks] focuses on grammar study, listening and speaking skills, and correct usage. (Strickland 1983:T21)
(c) Overt authoritarianism:
Practice saying the following combinations of words. Avoid slurring any
sounds, such as whacha for what do you ... Whip is pronounced hwip,
not wip . .. pronounce the following troublesome words correctly. Consult the dictionary if you are in doubt . .. Twenty-five words often misspelled because of faulty pronunciation: busy, which, since, history ...
(John et al. 1975:28-9)7
SL ideology is found at work not just in textbooks and language arts instruction classrooms, but also in school administration. In 1987, the Board of
Education of Hawaii put forth a proposed policy on "Standard English and
Oral Communication," which would have outlawed Hawaiian Creole English
(HCE) in the schools. A survey of 986 graduating seniors, conducted by a
Honolulu newspaper, indicates how well many of those students were indoctrinated in the SL ideology, and serves as an illustration of the ideology's
close relationship to issues of race and economics.
Whereas only 26 percent of the private school students surveyed felt that
HCE use should be allowed in school, 54 percent of the public school students supported this idea . . . Comments ranged from "Pidgin English fosters illiteracy," "Pidgin is a lazy way to talk; it promotes backward
thinking," and "CorrectEnglish will get you anywhere"to the polar opposites of "Banning pidgin would violate our freedom of speech," "Pidgin
is a natural language," and "It's our way to make Hawaii different from
anywhere else in the United States." (Verploegen 1988, as cited by Sato
1991:654)
Many empirical studies of American students also illustrate this phenomenon. Using matched-guise testing, Carranza & Ryan 1975 showed that
African-American, Anglo, and Hispanic students all found Spanish-accented
English to be lacking in prestige and inappropriate for a classroom setting;8
in Ryan et al. 1977, "Small incrementsin accentednesswere found to be associated with gradually less favorable ratings of status, solidarity, and speech
characteristics" (summarized by Eisenstein 1983:173).
Are there no examples of educators with more informed and enlightened
approaches to diversity in language? teachers who strive to teach children to
read and write, and at the same time respect the sanctity of the home lan-
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guage and social identity?teacherswho questionunderlyingassumptions,
and who do not automaticallycontributeto the propagationof the current
powerdistribution?Of coursethereare. Take for exampleMaryBergerof
ColumbiaCollege in Chicago- who, as an Englishteacher,"teachesstandardstyle to augment,not replace,dialect"(Warren1993:2).The Chicago
Tribunefound Ms. Berger'smethodsso remarkablethat they ran an article
on her approach,and highlightedher classroompracticeof "[not]scold[ing]
her black students .

.

. when they said 'ax', rather than 'ask' . . . "

For the most part, however,teachersare boundby the standardlanguage
ideology. For example,almostexactly 15 yearsafter the controversialKing
case was decidedin Ann Arbor,parentsof AfricanAmericanmiddleschool
studentscomplainedto the school boardabout a teacherwho allegedlyhad
been ridiculingBlackstudentsfor usingtheirhome language,specificallyfor
sayingax insteadof ask (Windsor1993:C1,C3).9
Standardlanguageideologyis a basicconstructof our elementaryand secondary schools' approachto languageand philosophyof education. The
schoolsprovidethe firstexposureto SL ideology,but the indoctrinationprocess does not stop when the studentsare dismissed.
The media and the standardlanguageideology
The media- and by this is usuallymeantnationalbroadcastinginstitutionshave taken on the job of defendingthe "nationalculture"(Cormack1993:
102-3), which means the propagationof a homogeneousnation-state,in
whicheveryone mustassimilateor be marginalized.As partof this process,
the printand broadcastnews mediaand the entertainmentindustrytake on
the job of reinforcingSL ideology on a daily basis.10
of the standardlanguageideolPerhapsthe most pervasiverepresentative
ogy is the newsmedia.This is accomplished,in part, by meansof languagewithoutfactualbasis.It is sometimes
consciousreporting,whichis prescriptive
also overtlydiscriminatory.An excellentexampleof this is the Hawai'ian
print media coverage of Governor John Waihe'e, whose code-switching
Englishis madean issue,and whosegrambetweenHCE and creole-accented
matical"errors"are corrected(reportedby the NationalPublic Radio show
"All Things Considered,"September12, 1990;also verifiedby the show's
reporterWilliamDrummond,p.c.).
Moreusually,complaintsaboutlanguageuse aretuckedawayas an afterthought,but the underlyingmessageis clear:thereis a rightand a wrongway
to talk, and it is perfectlyacceptable,even judicious, to censorand punish
those who do not conform:
Residentsof Brooklyn,New York,havelong beenknown- and sometimes
mocked- for theirheavyaccents.GinnyMost reportson a groupof students who are trying to learn to talk right - or should I say correctly.
169
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[G.M.]: Some people have a funny way of sayingwhat flows underthe
BrooklynBridge... [Student]:"wata- it's so ugly"... (CNN Headline
News, March12, 1993)
Ungrammatical
streettalk by blackprofessionalathletes,and otherblacks
in publicprofessionssuchas the musicindustry,has come to be accepted
...

The dilemma is that it doesn't make much difference for the black

professionalathletes,etc., who talk this way - they'rewealthymen who
are going to live well off their bodily skills no matterif they can talk at
all, much less correctly. . . (Bob Greene'ssports column, Chicago Tribune, December 3, 1979)11

We like Hahn, 34, who was bornin SouthKoreaand whosepositionson
controllinggrowthare much like our own. Unfortunately,we think his
heavy accentand somewhatlimitedcontactswould make it difficult for
him to be a councilman.("ForSanta ClaraCounty,"San Jose Mercury
News, October 18, 1988, as cited in Matsuda1991:1346)
[Oprah] is an image. So is Jesse Jackson .

.

. They can effectively articu-

late with subjectand verbagreement.And if it had not been for God who
gives us the wisdom- we have to attributethis to God - to know how to
sound, to articulateand to know how to use subject-verbagreements,we
wouldn'tbe wherewe are today. (Toni Tucker,African-Americantalk
showhost, as audiencememberon "BlackEnglish,"OprahWinfreyShow,
November19, 1987)
Gov. Clinton,you attendedOxfordUniversityin Englandand Yale Law
School in the Ivy League,two of the finest institutionsof learningin the
world. So how come you still talk like a hillbilly?(Mike Royko'ssyndicated "Opinion"column, Ann Arbor News, October11, 1992)12
The mediaclaim that the intentionis not to make news, but reportit, and
that they do not intendto serveas an agentof social changeor an enforcer
of norms.Of course,this line is crossedrepeatedlyby the media, simplyby
virtueof the topics chosen for reporting.In bringingto the public'sattention the boom in accent-reduction
schools, and by slantingthe tone of their
reportstowardan idealizedstandard,the mediabecomecomplicitin the process of discrimination.
The SL ideologyis introducedby the schools; it is vigorouslypromoted
by the media, and (as is shownin the next sections)is furtherinstitutionalized by the corporatesector.Thusit is not surprisingthat manyindividuals
do not recognizethe fact that, for spokenlanguage,variationis systematic,
structured,and inherent,and that the nationalstandardis an abstraction.
What is surprising,even deeplydisturbing,is the way that many individuals - thoughthey considerthemselvesdemocratic,even-handed,and free of
170
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prejudice - hold tenaciously to a standard ideology which attempts to justify restriction of individuality and rejection of the other.
LTF discrimination can be found everywhere in our daily lives. In fact,
such behavior is so commonly accepted, so widely perceived as appropriate,
that it must be seen as the last widely open backdoor to discrimination.
LTF DISCRIMINATION
AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT
Some types of LTF discrimination have been illegal in the workplace since
1964, when Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 United States Code
??2000e-2000e-17 [1982]) was passed into law.'3
Title VII provides recourse for workers who are discriminated against on
the basis of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.'4 However, it was
not until 1980 that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC), a body created by Title VII, directly addressed trait-based discrimination.15 In their Guidelineson discriminationbecauseof nationalorigin,
revised on a regular basis, the EEOC currently defines national origin discrimination: ". . . broadly as including, but not limited to, the denial of
equal employment opportunity because of an individual's, or his or her
ancestor's place of origin; or because an individual has the physical, cultural
or linguistic characteristicsof a national origin group" (Federal Register 1988,
11606.1; emphasis added). The spirit of the law is clear: an employer may
not reject a job candidate, or fire or refuse to promote an employee, because
that employee externalizes in some way an allegiance to another culture.
In the case of racial discrimination, "It is clearly forbidden by Title VII
to refuse on racial grounds to hire someone because your customers or clients do not like his race" (Matsuda 1991:1376, fn. 169). Similarly, a qualified person may not be rejected on the basis of linguistic traits that the
employer or the employer's customers find esthetically objectionable. In contrast to racial discrimination, however, an employer has some latitude in matters of language: 16 "an adverse employment decision may be predicated
upon an individual's accent when - but only when - it interferes materially
with job performance" (Civil Rights Act of 1964, ?701 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A.
?2000e et seq.).'7
Title VII is very limited in its scope. Under the law as it currently stands,
discrimination on the basis of regional origination is not covered. An accent
must be directly traceable to a specific national origin to be eligible for Title
VII protection.
Raj Gupta, attorney counsel to the commissioner of the EEOC, states
(p.c.) that some forces within the EEOC would like to see the definition of
LTF-national origin discrimination made more comprehensive. So, in his
example, a person from Appalachia would have recourse under Title VII
Language
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becausethe featuresof Appalachianaredirectlytraceableto a numberof dialects in GreatBritain.18
The legal process

AllegedLTF-national'origin
discrimination
casesusuallybeginwhenan individual files a complaintwith the EEOC (or a similaragencyon a state or
local level). The employeemay then file a civil action in the trial courts, in
which he or she claimsthat civil liberties,as set out in the federalstatutes
knownas the CivilRightsAct of 1964,havebeenviolated.In someinstances,
these cases are broughtto the courtsnot by the individualor groupof individuals with the same complaint, but by a privateagency acting for the
injuredparty,such as the AmericanCivil LibertiesUnion (ACLU), or by a
governmentagency,such as the EEOC.This action may be initiatedat the
state level, as many states have adoptedcivil libertieslegislationpatterned
on the federalstatutes.19
An individualclaimingLTFdiscriminationmust first provea primafacie
case of disparatetreatment,in four steps: (a) establishmentof identifiable
nationalorigin;(b) proof of applicationfor a job for whichhe or she was
qualified,and for whichthe employerwas seekingapplicants;(c) evidence
that the applicantwas rejectedin spite of adequatequalifications;and (d)
evidence that, after such rejection, the job remainedopen, and the employercontinuedto seek applicantswith the plaintiff'squalifications.After
a primafacie case has been established,the burdenshifts to the employer
to rebutpresumptionof discrimination
by articulatingsome legitimate,nondiscriminatoryreasonfor the action. If the employerdoes this, the burden
shifts backto the plaintiff,to show that the purportedreasonfor the action
waspretextfor invidiousdiscrimination.
Theplaintiffcanshowthe employer's
pretextdirectly,by demonstratingthat the employerwas more likely motivatedby discriminatory
reasons;or indirectly,by showingthatthe proffered
reasonis unworthyof credence(Civil RightsAct of 1964, ?701 et seq., 42
U.S.C.A. ?2000eet seq.).
DISCRIMINATION

IN

THE

WORKPLACE

In an excellentstudy of languageand discriminationin the workplacein
GreatBritain,Robertset al. 1992providednumerousexamplesof discrimination focusedon language,and directedtowardethnicand racialminorities. No suchsystematicand well-documented
studyexistsfor workersin the
U.S., althoughthis is an areaof greatimportance.The evidenceof discriminationprovidedhereis limitedto specificinstanceswhichhave found their
way into the legal system.
172
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Distribution of 25 LTF discrimination cases in the courts/EEOC
hearings, by plaintiff's national origin
Court Found fora

Plaintiff's
National Origin
Asia, Pacific Rim
Philippines: Lubitz,
Fragante, Carino
Vietnam: Tran
China: Ang, Hou
India: Duddey, Mandhare, Patel
Cambodia: Xieng
Korea: Park
Subtotal
Caribbean/West Indies
Dominican Republic: Meijia
Haiti: Stephen
Cuba: Rodriguez
Subtotal
Central/South America
Venezuela: Dercach
Bolivia: Ipina
Subtotal
Eastern Europe
Armenia: Vartivarian
Poland: Berke
Ukraine: Staruch
Subtotal
Africa
Nigeria: Dabor
Liberia: Andrews
Ghana: Kpodo
Subtotal
Other
African-American: Sparks, Edwards
Hawaiian Creole: Kahakua
Subtotal
Totals

No. Cases
Filed

Plaintiff

3
1
2
3
1
1
11

1
0
0
1
1
1
4

2
1
2
1
0
0
6

1
1
1
3

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
3

1
1
2

0
0
0

1
1
2

1
1
1
3

0
1
0
1

1
0
1
2

1
1
1
3

0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1

2
1
3
25

2
0
2
7

0
1
1
15

Defendant

aDiscrepancy in some of the totals is due to the fact that one case (Patel) was settled out of
court; two others had not yet been decided (Andrews, Kpodo) at the time of this writing.

Table 1 provides a breakdown of 25 LTF-national origin discrimination
cases heard in the federal and state courts and by the EEOC since 1972, with
exceptions as noted. Further excluded or missing are cases which concerned
the English-Only question (e.g. H. Garcia) and cases in which LTF discrimination played a minimal role in the plaintiff's arguments (C. Garcia, Bell,
Language in Society 23(2)
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and many others). In some of the cases included, both racial and national
origin discrimination were at issue. In most of the cases, accent, language
use, and communication figured prominently in the testimony, argumentation, discussion, and final opinion.20
How widespread is LTF discrimination? The General Accounting Office
of the United States Government (GAO GGD 90-62 Employer Sanctions, 27)
conducted a carefully designed statistical study of a stratified random sample of employers nationwide, and reported that 10%oof their sample, or
461,000 companies employing millions of persons, openly if naively admit
that they "discriminated on the basis of a person's foreign appearance or
accent" (ibid., 38). In hiring audits, specifically designed to detect discrimination on the basis of accent (telephone inquiriesabout advertisedjobs), such
discrimination was found to be prevalent (ibid.).21 This type of behavior
was documented again in Carroll, when an employment agency receptionist
was directed by her manager to screen all persons inquiring over the telephone: to those who did not "speak right," the job was closed. The receptionist was also told to make notations about the caller's speech and accent
(Carroll, 1173).
There are a number of possible reasons for the low number of documented
cases. Employers who discriminate may do so in a nonblatant way; the persons discriminated against may be so accustomed to this treatment that they
no longer react; if they are aware of the treatment, they may not know that
they have legal recourse, or how to pursue it; complaints may be handled
internally, and resolved before litigation becomes necessary. Of course, many
people discriminated against on the basis of language may not find anything
surprising or wrong about that fact. This is, after all, not the only society
in the world that promotes a standard language ideology.
The bulk of the burden seems to fall, predictably, on the disenfranchised
and the unassimilated. Cutler (1985:1164) claims that the manner of enforcement of Title VII "permitsan employer to reject qualified applicants of a particular national origin as long as he hires more assimilated applicants of the
same origin instead."
Once cornered in a courtroom, what do the employers offer by way of
excuses? The approaches taken by defendants range from the naively and
openly discriminatory to the subtle.
In offering examples of Mr. Dercach's communication problems, Mr.
Moser explained that workers would ask Mr. Dercach what he wanted
them to do, and then simply walk away, unable to understand. Mr. Moser
refused to attribute such incidents to Mr. Dercach's accent, but offered no
other explanation. He said they just couldn't understand him "like normal
people with normal language." (Dercach, 899)
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Afterlisteningto the transmissiondescribedby DispatcherMixonasjargon, . . . Rodriguezclaims that during [a telephone] conversationSgt.
McElligattold him to "speakEnglishlike in Queens,New Jersey,not Little Havana."Sgt. McElligattestifiedthat he could not recallever having
talked to Rodriguez.(Rodriguez,LEXIS)
Manageriallevel employeeLinda Sincoff told Xieng he was not being
promotedbecausehe could not speak"American."(Xieng, AppealCourt
Opinion, 5)
...

the complainant's supervisor had removed her because of concern

about the effect of her accenton the "image"of the IRS, not any lack in
either communicationor technicalabilities. (Park, EEOC press release
dated June 8, 1988)
... the ability to speak clearly is one of the most important
skills . . . we felt the applicants selected would be better able to work in
our office becauseof their communicationskills. (Fragante1989:598)22

So the courthas beforeit a plaintiffwho claimsthat his or herbasiccivil liberties have been violated, and an employerwho claims the right to make
appropriatebusinessdecisions. How do courts handle this conflict? What
factors, legal and otherwise,play a role in the decision-makingprocess?
Some of those factorshave to do with technicalitiesof the law and standardsfor evidence:in Vartivarian,
for example,the plaintiffpresentedas evidence only double hearsay:"X said Y was angrybecausea personwith an
accent [plaintiff]had been hiredbehindhis back."Therewas no directtestimony, or any way to corroborateVartivarian'sclaims.
In some cases one must assumethat a plaintiff may claim LTF discriminationwhenin fact none has takenplace. Or theremay be clearevidenceof
LTFdiscriminationwhichthe courtoverlooksbecausethereis, in addition,
a bona fide reasonto deny employment.In Dercach,the court felt that blatant LTFdiscriminationcould not mitigatethe fact that the plaintiff, while
hardworkingand knowledgeable,was illiterate.Because the job required
close workwith a writtencode book, and the abilityto writemultiplereports
on a weeklybasis, the court found for the defendant.
The courtshave statedthat "thereis nothingimproperabout an employer
makingan honest assessmentof the oral communicationsskills of a candidate for a job when such skills are reasonablyrelatedto job performance"
(Fragante1989:596-7).Matsuda1991callsthis the doctrinalpuzzleof accent
and antidiscriminationlaw: Title VII disallowsdiscriminationon the basis
of accentwhenit correlatesto nationalorigin,but it allowsemployersto discriminateon the basisof job ability.Employersclaimthat "accent"impedes
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communication,andtherebyposesa validbasisfor rejection;Matsudafound
that the courts are especiallyreceptiveto this argument(1348 ff.).23
Employersfurtherpoint out that the decision-makingprocessin business
is often unavoidablysubjectivein nature.The courts have supportedthem
in this.

It does not follow, though,that ethnicdiscriminationis the only explanation why Plaintiff was not promoted.Otherplausibleexplanationsmay
exist. For instance,Nassermay not havechosento promotePlaintiffsimply becausehe personallydid not like her.Whilemakingallowancefor this
kind of decisionalcriterionwould arguablycall into play the "business
judgment"rule enunciatedin Williams,the court does not reachits conclusion on the basis that it cannot reviewDefendant'sprofferedreason.
(Vartivarian,6558)
But how can the courtsdistinguishan admissiblebusinessjudgment,based
on businessnecessityor personalpreference,from inadmissibleconsiderations, based on race or nationalorigin?Is it simplya matterof presentation of the rightargumentsby the employer?Cutler1985has pointedout that
employersare favorablypredisposedto potentialemployeeswho are "like"
them, and less disposedtowardpotentialemployeeswho are "unlike"them.
Becausethe courtsfail to recognizethis fact, and refuseto rejectthe validity of the personalpreferencerationale,"TitleVII becomesa statutewhich,
at best, coercesjob applicantsto assimilateand, at worst, keepsthemjobless" (1985:1166).
I proceedfromthe point wherethe plaintiffand the defendanthavemade
their cases; the court must now decidewhose argumentationbetter fulfills
the requirementsset forth by the law. It is possibleto tracethe influenceof
the standardideology throughmuch of the court'sdeliberations.
STANDARD

LANGUAGE

IDEOLOGY

IN

THE

COURTROOM

The opinions put out by the courts displaya rangeof approachestoward
communicationand accent.One assumesthat the courtsare unbiased,and
sometimesthere is evidenceof that.
Accentand nationaloriginare obviouslyinextricablyintertwinedin many
cases. It wouldthereforebe an easy refugein this contextfor an employer
unlawfullydiscriminatingagainst someone based on national origin to
state falsely that it was not the person'snational origin that cause the
employmentor promotionproblem,but the candidate'sinabilityto measureup to the communicationsskillsdemandedby the job. Weencourage
a very searchinglook by the [trial] courts at such a claim. (Fragante
1989:596)
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Testimonyof both Plaintiff'sand Defendants'witnesseshave convinced
the Courtthat the Plaintiff'saccentwas a majorfactorin the Defendants'
evaluation of his supervisory abilities .

.

. a trait related to national ori-

gin mustbe of an immutablenaturein orderto come withinTitle VII protections ... An accentwouldappearto approachthat sort of immutable
characteristic .

.

. (Carino, 1336-7)

Plaintiff'saccentdid not interferemateriallywithhis job performance,nor
would it have interfered materially with his job performance . . . if
he had been promoted . . . (Xieng, Supreme Court Opinion, 2)

But at the same time, and sometimesin the same cases, it is clear that the
courts are willingto dependon their own often factuallyincorrectunderstandingof languageissues.
Fragantearguesthe districtcourterredin considering"listenerprejudice"
as a legitimate,nondiscriminatory
reasonfor failingto hire.We find, however, that the districtcourtdid not determine[that]Defendantsrefusedto
hire Fraganteon the basisthat some listenerswould "turnoff" a Filipino
accent. The districtcourt after trial noted that: "Fragante,in fact, has a
difficult manner of pronunciation . . . " (Fragante 1989:597)

The judge discountedthe testimonyof the linguistwho stated that HawaiianCreolepronunciationis not incorrect,ratherit is one of the many
varietiesof pronunciationof standardEnglish. The linguist, the judge
stated, wasnot an expertin speech.(Matsuda1991:1345-6,includingquotations from Kahakua1987:22-3,emphasisadded)24
Duringthe Vietnamconflict, Mr. Tran workedas an interpreterfor the
U.S. forces. That has misledhim to believethat his Englishis betterthan
it is in reality.OccasionallyMr. Tran'sspoken Englishis readilyunderstood, whileothertimesit is understoodonly withdifficultyand sometimes
not at all (Tran, 472).
The judges who wrote these opinions are willing to depend on their own
expertisein mattersof languagein a way they would never presumeto in
mattersof geneticsor mechanicalengineeringor psychology. In Kahakua,
the judge heardtestimonyof expertwitnesses,and then chose to give credenceto thatwitnesswhosetestimonymostcloselymatchedhis own personal
opinions on mattersof languageuse. In none of these cases was there any
attemptto assessthe communicationdemandsof the job in a non-prejudicial
way, and intelligibilitywas a matterof opinion only.
How do some plaintiffsmanageto win?Xieng providesan exampleof a
successfulcase.
Phanna Xieng is a Cambodian-American
who worked for Peoples National Bank of Washington.Mr. Xieng was repeatedlydenieda promotion
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although he had an excellent work history, high marks in his reviews, and
for an extended period had been filling in on the very position for which he
was applying. There were documented comments from his superiors concerning his accent as the primary stumbling block to his promotion. In this case,
the court could not overlook the fact that Mr. Xieng could carry out the job
he claimed he could do, in spite of his accent, precisely because he had
already been performing well at the job. It might seem that being on the
inside - already employed by the defendant - would provide an employee
with a valid LTF discrimination complaint with some strong evidence; but
there are many other cases of denied promotion which were not so successful as Xieng.
Is it the case, then, that the plaintiff's chances of winning a LTF discrimination case depend to the greatest degree on the integrity and objectivity of
the judge hearing the trial? Unfortunately, it is not so easy as this. It becomes
clear later that, for some areas of employment, even the most open-minded
of courts may be subject to the unwritten laws of the standard language
ideology.
Education-related cases
I consider here four cases in which educators sued their respective schools
or school systems for racial and/or LTF-national origin discrimination:
(a) Sparks: an African-American who was dismissed from her job as a
school teacher.
(b) Hou: a native of China and professor of mathematics who was refused
promotion.
(c) Edwards: an African-American whose teaching contract was not
renewed.
(d) Mandhare: a native of India who was denied reappointment to her
position as a librarian at a K-2 school.
Ms. Sparks and Ms. Edwards won their cases; Ms. Mandhare won at trial
court but lost on appeal; Dr. Hou lost his case.
Academic institutions were meant to be included within the scope of Title
VII; nevertheless, the "trend in many courts has been to exercise minimal
scrutiny of college and university employment practices, due, in large part,
to the subjective factors on which many academic employment decisions are
based" (Hou, 1546). They will intercede, but seem to do so with considerable forbearance for the opinions put forth by school administration. In
addition, the courts have shown reluctanceto reverseadministrativedecisions
(ibid., 1958).
This deference for academic decision making was the downfall of Hou.
The judge pointed out:
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The issue of accent in a foreign-born person of another race is a concededly delicate subject when it becomes part of peer or student evaluations,
since many people are prejudiced against those with accents. (Hou, 1547)
The judge went on to approve the loophole used by the institution.
We find that comments about Dr. Hou's accent, when made, were directed
toward the legitimate issue of his teaching effectiveness. Teaching effectiveness, as the testimony at trial indicated, is an elusive concept ...
Teaching effectiveness does, however, include the ability to communicate
the content of a discipline, a quality which should be carefully evaluated
at any college or university. (ibid.)
There was never any discussion of appropriate, nonprejudicial assessment of
Dr. Hou's communicative competence or intelligibility. The defense depended
exclusively on anecdotal evidence provided by the defendant, and this satisfied the court.
[The college records showed that] he is at a decided disadvantage in the
classroom because of his natural accent . . . he has a difficult time overcoming this handicap. The obvious grammatical errors on his application
attest to his communication problems . . . (Hou, 1547).
The question must be, then, why other education cases prevailed where Hou
could not. I consider Sparks and Edwards before a discussion of Mandhare.
Sparks and Edwards were built primarilyon racial discrimination. In many
pages of correspondence on the matter of Ms. Sparks's dismissal, the school
administrator (Mr. Griffin) commented only once on the language issue:
"Mrs. Sparks has a language problem. She cannot help the negro dialect, but
it is certainly bad for the children to be subjected to it all day" (Sparks, 437).
In Edwards, the discussion of language use is limited to general comments:
"The plaintiff's contract was not renewed allegedly because of complaints
received from parents and students . . . Several complaints concerned students' alleged inability to understandthe plaintiff's 'black accent'" (Edwards,
LEXIS).
In both these cases, the opinions indicate that the heart of the matter was
racial discrimination. In other words, if the accent issue had never been raised
in Sparks or Edwards, these plaintiffs would still have won. This was fortunate for the courts, as it relieved them of the trouble of dealing with the
matter of language and accent. In discussing the LTF discrimination portion
of Sparks, the court limited its comments to one short footnote: "With no
disposition to be unkind, we question, based on the spelling and composition of the two letters . . . the ability of Mr. Griffin to diagnose a 'languageproblem'" (Sparks, 442). The letters written by Mr. Griffin regarding the
dismissal of Ms. Sparks, to which the court referred, were in fact poorly writLanguage in Society 23(2)
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ten, and containedmanyspellingand/or typographicalerrors.Nevertheless,
the court is clearlyuncomfortablein chidingan educator(in this case, an
administratorwith advanceddegrees)in mattersof languageuse: "withno
dispositionto be unkind."Moreimportantly,the courtneveraddressedthe
content of Mr. Griffin'scomplaint- Ms. Sparks's"negrodialect"and its
appropriatenessfor the classroom;it addressedonly the superintendent's
qualificationsto makejudgmentson thatdialect,givenhispoor letter-writing
skills.
Wouldthe courthavethoughtseriouslyaboutthis criticismif Mr. Griffin
had writtenelegant,grammatically
appropriateprose?if he had arguedthat
Ms. Sparks'steachingeffectivenesswas compromisedby her languageuse?
It seemslikely that the school systemcould have found a line of argumentation whichwouldhavepleasedthe courts;they failedto do so in this case.
The courtneatlysidesteppedthe "concededlydelicatesubject"of LTFdiscriminationfor Edwardsas well:"Thedistrictcourtstatedin its opinionthat
it was 'apparent'that the plaintiffcouldbe easilyunderstoodand that there
was no evidencethe plaintiffmadegrammaticalerrorsrenderingher speech
difficultto understand."In thesetwo cases,the schoolsweredeservedlypunishedfor racialdiscrimination;
for LTFdiscrimination,
theywereslappedon
the wrist.
I returnnow to the Mandharecase, with which I began. Earlierit was
establishedthat Ms. Mandhare'scontract as a school librarianwas not
renewedafterthat first yearbecauseher dutieswerethoughtto be compromised by her heavy accent, specificallybecauseher "problemswith speech
and grammarmade it difficult for her to be understoodby studentsand
teachers .

.

. plaintiff would do an excellentjob at a school where her speech,

grammarand story tellingwould not be so critical"(Mandhare1985:238).
The official publishedsummaryof the case indicatesthat Ms. Mandhare
then met withthe Superintendent
of Schools,andon the adviceof hersupervisorrequesteda transferto ThibodauxJuniorHighSchool, as a librarian.25
The school boardrefusedto reappointMs. Mandhareto this requestednew
position;testimonyrevealedthat, in their privateand publicdeliberations,
Ms. Mandhare'sforeignnessand accentwere discussed.
The trialcourtwasveryfirmin this case:Ms. Mandharehad beendiscriminatedagainst,and mustprevail.However,the school'sinitialdecisionthat
the plaintiffcouldnot teachyoungchildrenbecauseof her"heavyaccentand
speechpatternsand grammarproblems[which]preventedher from effectivelycommunicatingwith primaryschool students"(ibid.) was neverquestioned. The court took this claim on faith, and insteadstated:
Defendant'scontentionthat its legitimatereasonfor plaintiff'stermination or non-appointmentwas that she had a communicationproblem
becauseof her accentwhichpreventedher from effectivelycommunicat180
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ing with primary school students is a feigned contention. Plaintiff was not
being considered for a position which would require such communication.
She was to be appointed librarian at a Junior High School, a position for
which it was established that she was eminently qualified.
It is important to rememberthat in this case, as in every other case discussed,
no effort was made to make an objective assessment of the communication
skills required for the job, the plaintiff's speech, the quality of her interaction with children, or her intelligibility. The administrators found the plaintiff's accent difficult; they decided not to reappoint her to her job in the grade
school. This alone would have made them the focus of the court's scrutiny
(although not necessarily to the plaintiff's favor). However, they redeemed
themselves in the court's eyes: they praised the plaintiff's industry and skill,
and they went out of their way to locate a position in a school where her
accent would neither offend nor inconvenience. The court could then focus
on the school board, which refused to give the plaintiff this new job. The
validity of the initial firing was never challenged. Thus everyone (except the
school board) was happy: the administrators were left intact as arbiters of
the SL ideology, and were lionized for their largesse; the court was not forced
to challenge those educators on the factual basis for their decisions about
appropriate language; and Ms. Mandhare was to be reinstated as a librarian, in a junior high school.
The question remains: Were Ms. Mandhare's civil rights protected? Were
her best interests really served? Put more controversially, if Ms. Mandhare
had been forbidden to ride a public bus, and challenged that restriction,
should she then have been pleased to be offered alternate transportation in
the form of a bicycle, a Mercedes-Benz - or another, different but equally
functioning, bus?
Ms. Mandhare did not really want the transfer to another school in a
school district which had treated her so badly; she wanted back pay, which
she did not get. Whether or not she would have been satisfied with the new
position was never established, because the trial court decision was reversed
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit:
The district court's determinationthat the Board had intentionally discriminated against Mandhare is clearly erroneous. The court focused on the
wrong issue. It premised its conclusion on the Board's refusal to follow
LeBlanc's recommendation that Mandhare be transferred to a junior high
librarian position. That was not the issue as framed by the unamended
pleadings and pre-trial order. Mandhare's action asserted discrimination
in the Board's refusal to reemploy her as elementary school librarian, not
their failure to create and transfer her to a junior high position. (Mandhare 1986:5)
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The terrible irony of this reversal should be clear: Ms. Mandhare was originally protesting her dismissal on the basis of LTF-national origin discrimination; the judge in that first case chose not to deal with the delicate issue,
but to bypass it completely by focusing on the possibility of a position in
another school. This gave the appeal court an out, which it took. The appeal
court accused the trial court of focusing on the wrong issue; and on that
basis, it reversed the decision.
In the end, both courts were satisfied to let the school administrators and
school board exclude on the basis of accent. In the analogy previously cited,
the first court offered Ms. Mandhare a Mercedes-Benz when all she wanted
to do was ride the bus. The appeal court said that the trial court had been
wrong to offer Ms. Mandhare a Mercedes-Benz that did not exist and that
no one was obliged to buy for her; it did not even question why she had been
forced off the bus in the first place, and it certainly did not offer her the
opportunity to get back on, or compensate her for her trouble.
The appeal court filed the reversal on May 2, 1986, six years after Ms.
Mandhare was denied renewal. The failure of the American judicial system
caused her untold emotional anguish and financial difficulty, and was detrimental to her health. Today she works as librarian for a private school in
her home town of Thibodaux, but she will carry this experience with her for
the rest of her life.

Broadcast-relatedcases
The Kahakua and the Staruch cases both have to do with the broadcast
media, specifically with radio broadcasting. These cases are clearly very different from the others presented here because they involve decontextualized
communication, in which heavier burdens are placed on the speaker.26Nevertheless, they provide interesting insight into the court's deliberations on
matters of language.
Mr. Kahakua is a native of Hawaii, a bilingual speaker of Hawaiian Creole and English; as a meteorologist with 20 years of experience and considerable educational background, he applied for a promotion so that he could
read weather reports on air. Mr. Staruch, a native of Western Ukraine,
wanted to read news on the air, for the U.S. Bureau of Information, in his
native tongue. This time, the plaintiff was penalized for speaking Ukrainian
with a stigmatized regional accent of that language. Both lost their cases.
If the courts are deferential to academic institutions in matters of internal administration and language use, they seem to be even more willing to
defer to the standards of the broadcast media, even when those standards
involve blatant LTF discrimination. The arguments put forward by employers in these cases and accepted by the courts involve the following elements:
(a) Refusal to acknowledge accent as an immutable characteristic of
national origin:
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The court added, "there is no race or physiological reason why Kahakua
could not have used standard English pronunciations. " (Matsuda
1991:1345)
(b) Allowing direct and non-factual association of negative social values
with stigmatized linguistic variants:
... the agency contended that the appellant's accent was undesirable . . . found to lack authority, friendliness, clarity and other qualities
desired in a broadcasted voice. (Staruch, EEOC Hearing Opinion)
[The judge said] The white candidate was selected because he had "better
diction, better enunciation, better pronunciation, better cadence, better
intonation, better voice clarity, and better understandability." (Matsuda
1991:1345, citing from Kahakua).
(c) Willingness to allow the media to set its own standards on the basis of
personal preferences, even when those preferences necessarily involve LTF
discrimination:
... the judge credited the testimony of speech experts that . . . "Standard
English should be used by radio broadcasters." (Kahakua)
The agency stated that the appellant's voice was not suitable for broadcast
purposes . . . Appellant's voice was described as having a definite Western Ukrainian accent. In the United States national network news is broadcast in "television accent" rather than the regional accents sometimes heard
on local broadcasts . . . (Staruch)
(d) Lack of concern with established facts about language structure and
use, or with consistent, non-prejudicial evaluation of language skills:
[An external review found] . . . "not persuasive" his pronunciation as
"often incorrect," delivery "dull" and "sounding strange to the listener."
(Staruch, ibid.)
I [expert witness "speech consultant"] urgently recommend he seek professional help in striving to lessen this handicap . . . Pidgin can be controlled. And if an individual is totally committed to improving,
professional help on a long-term basis can produce results. (Kahakua 1989,
Excerpts of the Record, 31, as cited by Matsuda 1991:1366, original
emphasis)
The Staruch decision has to do with the limited scope of Title VII: the EEOC
commissioners who heard the case accepted the argument that Ukrainian
speakers who had evaluated Staruch's speech did not like his regional accent.
The courts clearly have bought the argument that, in broadcast media,
LTF discrimination is nothing more than good business practice; i.e., mainLanguage in Society 23(2)
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stream language use is a bona fide occupational qualification. Kahakua's
attorney, Richard Hearn, has put this more succinctly: The employer did not
want Kahakua on the radio because Kahakua did not sound White ("All
Things Considered," September 12, 1990).
Of course, the behavior of the courts follows logically if one accepts the
premise that media appropriately embody the SL ideology, so that they
should be entrusted with both the preservation and propagation of that standard, and the exclusion and disempowerment of those who do not subscribe
to it.
ACCENT

AND

COMMUNICATION

Employers present to the courts a model of communication in the workplace
which has three main points:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Good communication skills are necessary for job X.
Accent Y impedes communication.
The applicant speaks with accent Y.
Conclusion: The applicant does not possess a basic skill necessary for
job X.

A first criticism of this model must address the overly simplistic characterization of communication, in which the listener is relieved of any responsibility in the communicative act, and the full burden is put directly on the
speaker. Herbert Clark has developed a cognitive model of the communicative act (Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs 1986, Clark & Schaefer 1989) which is based
on a principle of mutual responsibility, in which participants in a conversation collaborate in the establishment of new information. This involves complicated processes of repair, expansion, and replacement in iterative fashion
until both parties are satisfied: "Many purposes in conversation . . . change
moment by moment as the two people tolerate more or less uncertaintyabout
the listener's understanding of the speaker's references. The heavier burden
usually falls on the listener, since she is in the best position to assess her own
comprehension" (Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs 1986:34). This contrasts markedly
with the employer's version of communication, in which the speaker (the person with the accent) carries the majority of responsibility in the communicative act.
The whole concept of units of conversation in which two partners work
toward mutual comprehension assumes a certain state of mind on the part
of the participants. Work in accommodation theory suggests that a complex
interplay of linguistic and psychological factors will establish the predisposition to understand. Thus Thakerar et al. 1982 conducted a series of empirical tests to examine accommodation behavior. They were not working
directly with "accented" speech, but their findings are generally typical of
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such studies,whichverifysomethingknownintuitively:listenersand speakers will work harderto find a communicativemiddle ground and foster
mutualintelligibilitywhenthey are motivated,sociallyand psychologically,
to do so. Conversely,when the speakerperceivesthat the act of accommodating or assimilatinglinguisticallymay bring more disadvantagesthan
advantages,in in-groupterms,he or she may divergeeven fartherfrom the
languageof the listener.27
Robertset al. 1992 (RDJ) point to the largersocial context of language
in the workplace,and demonstrate"hownativespeakers'
comprehensibility
assumptionthat they have the right to dominateand control, and the way
that this is reinforcedby the worker'slack of abilityto negotiatethe right
to be heard,affectthe detailedprocessesof routineinteractionsand theiroutcomes"(1992:35).All this workpointsto two crucialconceptsnot included
in the employer'smodelof communicationin the workplace.First,Linguistic competenceon thepart of the employee,takenalone, is insufficientfor
successfulcommunication.Degreeof accentedness,whetherfrom LI intermarkedlanguagevariety,cannotpreference,or a sociallyor geographically
dict the level of an individual's communicative competence. In fact,
communicativecompetencecan often be so highas to compensatefor strong
Li interference.RDJ providean excellentexampleof this, in whichan Asian
factoryworkertries to negotiatewith his supervisorto obtain work for his
son. The supervisoris at first unwillingto help, but the workernegotiates
past the supervisor'sreluctance.In theircommentaryon the exchange,RDJ
(1992:40-1)pointout that, in spiteof stronginterferencefromthe nativelanguage, the workershows severalpositive qualities.
(a) He is sensitiveto context, using an appropriatediscourseconvention
to set the scene.
(b) He is focused, and able to keep relevanttopics "on stage."
(c) He is able to compensatefor and repaircommunicativedifficulties:
"Forexample,when thereis a confusionover 'first'and 'fast', he reformulates . . . "
[Worker]:Boy say I not workingon the fast.
[Supervisor]:Not workingon the first?
[Worker]: On the fast Ramadan you know.

(d) He is in touch with culturaldifferences,and is able to negotiatethe
supervisorout of "a gatekeepingrole."28
A secondcrucialconceptis that the burdenof communicationis shared,
on everylevel, by both participants.If one acceptsthat good communication skillsare necessaryfor job X, withoutfurtherdefinitionof those skills,
one must still questionthe employer'sclaimthat accent Y impedescommunication. In fact, it is not necessarilythe accent which is the problem,but
negativesubjectiveevaluationon the partof the listener.It has been shown,
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in cases such as Dercach, that lack of goodwill can be as much of an obstacle to understanding, if not more.
Matsuda (1991:1369 ff.) has pointed out the fact that no consistent, disinterested, fair procedures exist to verify these claims, and that development
of such a protocol is imperative. This would provide an objective way to
establish employment situations in which accent really is more likely to pose
a valid obstacle. Thus claims made by the employer about the effect of accent
on job performance would be subject to scrutiny that moves beyond the subjective and anecdotal. Of course, such measures are important precisely
because accent, in the general sense that has been used here, can sometimes
be an impediment to communication, even when all parties involved in the
communicative act are willing, and even eager, to understand.
In Matsuda's scheme, the full communicative burden might be placed on
the speaker if (a) the consequences of miscommunication are grave; (b) the
job is primarily oral in nature; (c) the setting is stressful, and time is of the
essence; or (d) interactionis contextless, and restrictedto one-time exchanges.
Of course, this list could, and probably must, be expanded and revised. For
example, there seems to be no real reason to take together the conditions of
context and amount of contact; in fact, one can think of cases in which the
context is indirect (over the telephone) but not limited to one-time exchanges
(a dispatcherspeaking to the same truck driversmany times every day). There
are many communicative situations where the burden is not distributedevenly
because the power and solidarity factors between speakersinterfere (e.g. doctor/patient interactions); all these variables must be taken into account. In
addition, the variables of stress and time need further definition and
clarification.
When all four of her conditions are met (as in the case of a 911 operator),
Matsuda suggests that the speaker's accent should then be evaluated in an
unbiased, consistent way to determine degree of intelligibility - possibly by
means of matched-guise testing. This is thought to be one way to ascertain
whether or not the candidate is intelligible to the pool of relevant, nonprejudiced listeners. Obviously, the construction of an appropriatematched-guise
protocol would be a challenging task, and one that the courts are clearly neither able nor willing to take on at present.
In other cases where only one or two of these conditions are met, there is
room and opportunity for goodwill and accommodation, and it is reasonable to expect that the burden be distributed between speaker and audience.
Here Matsuda draws heavily on legislation such as the Physical Disabilities
Act, where reasonable accommodation is a major factor.
Figure 1 presents a graphic view of a model in which an alternate configuration makes clear the link between LTF discriminationand association with
particular ethnic and national groups. Of course, relative positive and negative evaluation of specific accents will vary according to age and background
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of the listener, as well as a whole range of stylisticand discoursefactors.
However, there is empiricalevidencefor the generalsplit betweenwestern
Europeanaccents,whicharegenerallyseenas positive,and accentsperceived
as Slavic,Asian, or Hispanic.The fact that I was not ableto documenta single case of a plaintiffwitha French,German,or BritishEnglishaccentis one
kind of weak evidence,but there is more.
Kalinet al. 1979conductedan experimentin which studentswereasked
to play the role of personnelconsultant,matchingtapedvoicesof applicants
with jobs characterizedas "high"and "low"status. The "applicants"spoke
with a variety of ethnic accents. For the highest status job, the students
rankedthe applicantsin the followingorder:English,German,SouthAsian,
West Indian. This orderwas exactlyreversedfor the lowest statusjob.
Manyof these studentswill go out into the workforce, and will someday
become involvedin the hiringprocess.They will continueto confuse their
valid concernthat employeesbe able to communicateeffectivelywith the
politicaland social complexitiesof accent.They will first judge individuals
not on how logicallyor clearlythey talk about themselves,theirgoals, and
their abilities,but insteadon the rhythmsof their speech- rhythmswhich
are linkedto skincolor, economicresources,or homeland.Theywill exclude
and discriminateon the basisof languagebecausethey havebeentaught,by
example, that languageis sufficient and appropriatejustificationfor this
behavior.Theywill continueto hearwith an accent:the accentof the intolerant, empoweredmainstream.
THE

LINGUIST'S

CONTRIBUTION

If ideology is most effectivewhen its workingsare least visible(Fairclough
1989:85)then the first step must be to make visible the link betweenthe
enforcementof SL ideologyand socialdomination.The educationalsystem
is the obviouspoint of departure,but that systemis itself partof the dominant bloc. Giventhe way schools, the broadcastand printmedia,the entertainmentindustry,and employersworktogetherto promotean SL ideology,
the educationof the publicis both a lonelyand a difficulttask, but certainly
not an impossibleone.
Beyond education, linguists have hard-wonknowledgeto offer which
wouldbe of some assistancein the difficultquestionsfacedin mattersof languagepolicy. That knowledgeis often not sought;and if sought, it may be
summarilyrejected;but in eithercase, it is often hotly resented.Nevertheless, thereare good reasonsto persevere,beyondthe fact thatthe kindof linguisticdilettantismdemonstratedhereis damagingto our professionalpride.
Thistype of behaviorcausesrealharmto realindividuals,and it deservesour
attention.
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In the judicialsystem,theremaybe somelessonsfor linguiststo learnfrom
psychologistsand psychiatrists,whose contributionsto trial law are better
established,althoughthe effectivenessand value of those contributionsare
often challenged(Faust& Ziskin1988).Althoughthe overallqualityof psychologists'contributionsto legalcasesis stillbeingdebated,some issueshave
beenclarifiedas a resultof that body of testimony.The law now definesand
takes seriouslysuch humanconditionsas batteredwoman syndrome,clinical depression,and post-traumaticstresssyndrome.
By contrast,althoughthe courtshave calledon linguiststo addresstechnical mattersof authorshipand identificationto be used as evidence,29they
are less interestedin a linguist'sdefinitionof communicativecompetenceor
assessmentof intelligibility,as was seen in Kahakuaand Fragante,because
theseareareastheydeemwithintheirown powersof reasoningand expertise.
Xieng providesan interestingillustrationof the statusof linguisticsin the
courts.Therewas no experttestimonyat all on the pivotalmatter,whichwas
the employer'sclaim that Mr. Xieng's accent was too strong and impeded
communication.However, a psychiatristwas called, who then arguedand
convincedthe court that there did exist a "causalrelationshipbetweenthe
[employer's]nationalorigindiscriminationand Xieng'ssevereemotionaldistress and depression"(Xieng 1991:A13).
Psychologistsask themselvesa two-partquestionto determinethe quality of theirforensiccontributions:(a) Can we answerquestionswith reasonable accuracy?(b) Can we help the judge and jury reach a more accurate
conclusionthan wouldotherwisebe possible(Faust& Ziskin 1988:31)?That
is, does the subjectlie beyondthe knowledgeand experienceof the average
layperson?Can the expertgive informationwithoutinvadingthe province
of the jury by expressinga conclusionas to the ultimateissue?
For most of the cases presentedhere, a list of questionscould have been
presentedto linguistswhichwould havemet both these basiccriteria.Questions about the processof standardization,differencesbetweenspokenand
writtenlanguagevarieties,culturaldifferencesin discoursestyle and structurewhichmay causeprocessingdifficulties,secondlanguageacquisitionand
accent, subconscioussocial evaluationof activevariation,and changeover
time and spacecould be answeredwith reasonableaccuracy.We could provide the judge and the jury with informationand knowledgebeyondthat of
the averagelayperson.But the issueis this: we cannotmakethem wantthat
information,no matterhow factuallycorrector how stronglysupportedby
empiricalevidence.
Linguisticcontributionsto the legal processare not valuedbecauseideology intervenesin a way that it does not in mattersof mentalhealth. Judges
may have no personalinvestmentin acceptingevidencelinkingsystematic,
long-termphysicalabusewith violentbehavior;they are morelikelyto have
Language
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a strongpersonalreactionwhenaskedto reconsiderthe assumptionsunderlying the standardlanguageideology.
Fairclough,who acknowledgesthis somewhatdepressingstate of affairs,
also points out (1989:4)that "resistanceand changeare not only possible,
but are continuouslyhappening.But the effectivenessof resistanceand the
realizationof changedependon people developinga criticalconsciousness
of dominationand its modalities,ratherthan just experiencingthem."
CONCLUSIONS

Thereare many people who must cope, day by day, with LTF discrimination. Some of them have other currencies- politicaland economicpower,
social pre-eminence,artisticexcellence,academicachievement- whichthey
can use to offset the disadvantagesof accent, and to disarmthe prejudiced
listener.Most listeners,no matterhow overtlynegativeand hostile, would
be hardpressedto turnawayand ignoreAnn Richards,JesseJacksonor Ed
Koch, CesarChavezor DerekWolcott,ButrosButrosGhalior Liu Xiaobo,
RigobertaMenchu,BenazirBhuttoor CorazonAquino, if the opportunity
for discussionpresenteditself.30
Of course,most peoplewho do not speakthe languageof the mainstream
do not have such extraordinaryresources.There are many of them: since
1961,over 15 millionpersonshavelegallyimmigratedinto the UnitedStates
(U.S. INS 1992:11).Manytimes that numberof citizens,born in the U.S.,
speak with a regionalaccentthat is not fashionable,or are nativespeakers
of a varietyof Englishwhichis directlylinkedto race, ethnicity,or income.
In a timewhenmulticulturalism
anddiversityareheldup as ideals,one might
think that a standardlanguageideologywould give way to a more realistic
and tolerantapproachto languageuse. Unfortunately,thereis littleevidence
of this. LTFdiscriminationis a widespreadproblemwhichpermeatesmuch
of our day-to-dayexistence.It is the site on whichracismand ethnocentrism
are institutionalized.
Some of the discussionaroundlanguagestandardsis so emotionalin tone
thatparallelscanbe drawnto disagreements
betweenscientistsandtheologians
over the centuries. In our own time, in the courts, science and rational
inquiryhave come up againstpublicopinionbasedon personalpreferences
and intuition:
. . . the real problemfaced is not legal but sociological.In the centersof
populationmen have gone on assumingcertainbodies of knowledgeand
certainpoints of view withoutrealizingthat they were living in a different world from that inhabitedby a considerableportion of their fellowcitizens,and they have been unconsciousof the dangerwhichthreatened
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them at the inevitablemomentwhenthe two worldsshouldcome in conflict. (The Nation, July 22, 1925:28,cited in Caudill 1989:23)
This editorialwas writtenat the heightof the Scopestrial, in which fundamentalistsand empiricistsarguedthe very definitionof truth. It was a trial
surroundedby sensationaljournalism,and followed with great interestby
many people.
Scopes, a scienceteacherwho taught the theory of evolution in a state
which forbadehim to do so, lost his case and was fined one hundreddollars. But something else, somethingperhapsmore important, was won.
Beforethe trial, one mightgatherthat the majorityof Americancitizenshad
never come in contact with evolutionarytheory. After the trial, many of
those peoplewerethinkingabouttheirown beliefs,aboutscience,and about
the natureof authorityand its relationshipto knowledge.Whateveran individual'spersonalbeliefs, after the Scopestrial it becameincreasinglydifficult for anyone to dismiss out of hand the facts put forth by scientists.
Today,morethan70 yearslater,evolutionis taughtin all publicschoolsand
most privateones.
The Scopestrial involvedfree speech, educationalpolicy, and a rangeof
sociologicalissues.Whenthe topicis discrimination
on the basisof language,
the stakes are very different. Mandhare,Hou, Xieng, Kahakua, and the
othercaseslike them test an even morebasic freedom,the individual'sright
to be different:
The way we talk, whetherit is a life choice or an immutablecharacteristic, is akin to other attributesof the self that the law protects.In privacy
law, due processlaw, protectionagainstcruel and unusualpunishment,
and freedomfrom inquisition,we say the state cannot intrudeupon the
core of you, cannot take away your sacredplaces of the self. A citizen's
accent,I wouldargue,residesin one of thoseplaces.(Matsuda1991:1391-2)
It seemsthat linguisticsand LTFdiscrimination
haveyet to meettheirScopes
trial.
NOTES
* I am thankfulto the followingpersonsfor theirencouragement
and for manyinsightful
commentson draftsof thisarticle:Joe Salmons,PamelaMoss,LesleyandJamesMilroy,Jackie
Ann RugglesGere,Bill Green,Raj K. Gupta,ArnethaBall,
Macaulay,DeborahKeller-Cohen,
DennisBaron,and RogerShuy. I also thankRaj Guptaof the EqualEmploymentOpportunity Commissionfor his helpfulnessin supplyingoriginalsourcematerial.In addition,I must
point out the importanceof workby MariMatsuda1991and StephenCutler1985;thesearticles gave me the startI neededto explorethe legal side of this issue. I am gratefulto all these
personsfor theirhelp, but I retainsole responsibilityfor the contentsof this article.
1Courtcase citationsare abbreviatedas follows:Mandhare v. W S. Lafargue Elementary
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hare.Thismaterialoriginatesfromopinions,briefs,Findingsof Fact,andotherlegaldocuments
associatedwitheachcase. In the caseof Mandhare,interviewswiththe plaintiffarealso cited.
Completereferencesare givenat the end of this article.
2 Laterin this articleI explorein greaterdetailthe reasoningof the courts,and theirinterpretationof mattersregardinglanguageuse and prescriptionin Mandhare.
3 Manybasicconceptsin sociolinguistics
havebeenchallengedfor theirlack of theoretical
cohesivenesswithina moregeneraltheoryof sociology.The conceptswhichhavecome under
closescrutinyincludesuchgiantsas socialclass,status,prestige,andgender.As suchtermscome
into discussion,I will outlinemy workingdefinitions.In the case of the conceptsclassandstatus, I followsociologistsBell& Newby(1971:218ff.): classrefersto economicresources,whereas
statusis'reservedfor the determinationof whatis achievedwith economicresources.
'Crucialhereis the distinctionbetweenspokenand writtenformsof language.Becausethe
informationover time and
writtenwordwas developedand existsto conveydecontextualized
space, standardizationis necessaryand appropriate.The problemat hand has come about
becauseof a blurringbetweenthe written/spokenboundary;the writtenlanguagehas acquired
dominancein the mindsof speakers,so thatgoalsappropriatefor the writtenlanguagearegeneralizedto speaking,and the writtenword is adoptedas a model for all language.
5 The historyof standardization
is a long and complexone. It has beentreatedextensively
elsewhere(see, e.g., the excellentpresentationof theseissuesin Milroy& Milroy1985and Bailey 1991).
6 Spacedoes not permita long discussionof the development
of SL ideologyin the schools,
whichwas clearlywell establishedat the beginningof the century.In 1911, J. ForbesRobertson addressedthe IndianaAssociationof Teachersof English:"Thereare threecausesof this
poor English.Theyareignorance,affectation,andindifference. . . one of the mostimportant
pointsto rememberin the correctarticulationand pronunciationof wordsis to give the vowels theircorrectsound"(Robertson1911:5).
7 One suchdictionarymightbe the OxfordEnglishDictionary,withthe followingprescriptive definition of accent: "the mode of utterancepeculiarto an individual, locality, or
nation . . . This utteranceconsistsmainlyin a prevailingqualityof tone, or in a peculiaralterof vowelsor consonants,misplacingof stress,
ationof pitch,but mayincludemispronunciation
and misinflectionof a sentence.The localityof a speakeris generallymarkedby this kindof
accent."
I Prestigeis a particularlydifficultconceptin sociolinguistics.J. Milroy1989has argued
that it is nothingmorethana veiledappealto socio-economicclassstructure;in fact, in most
such discussions,the highersocio-economicgroupsare assumedto have the most prestige.
9 On May 17, 1978,JudgeCharlesJoinerhandeddowna decision,in MartinLutherKing
ElementarySchool Childrenv. TheMichiganBoardof Educationand theAnn ArborSchool
DistrictBoard,whichdirectedthe SchoolBoardto trainteacherson the basisof "existingknowledge"regardinglanguageuse and variation;the existenceand structureof BlackEnglishVernacular;and the necessaryskillsto teachthe plaintiffs,who werenativespeakersof BEV,how
to read (see Chambers1983for detaileddiscussionsof the Kingcase).
? In entertainment,
linguisticstereotypeshavelong beena stock-in-trade.Dialectwas used
to drawcharacterin Chaucer,and can be followedto the presenttime. In broadcastand film
theuse of linguisticstereotypesmirrorsthe evolutionof nationalfearsandobsesentertainment,
sions:JapaneseandGermancharactersin Disneycartoonsduringthe SecondWorldWar,Russian spy charactersin children'scartoonsin the 1950sand 1960s,Arabcharactersin the eraof
hostilitieswithIranand Iraq.Moregeneralstereotypingis also prevalentin televisionprogramming and movies:situationcomedies(BeverlyHillbillies,I Love Lucy, Sanfordand Son, All
in theFamily)and animatedfilms(JungleBook,Dumbo)providenumerousexamples.The 1993
filmFallingDown providesa disturbingexample.In thatfilm, a middle-class
worker,portrayed
as beleagueredby inner-citylife, loses his temperwithan irascibleconveniencestoreclerk.The
episodebeginswhenthe protagonist,D-Fens(playedby MichaelDouglas),asksthe priceof an
item. The followingis from the script:
The proprietor,a middle-agedAsian, readsa Koreannewspaper. . . TheAsianhas a heavy
accent . . .
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Eighdyfie sen.
What?
Eighdyfie sen.
I can'tunderstandyou ... I'm not payingeight-fivecents for a stinkingsoda.
I'll give you a quarter. You give me seventy "fie" cents back for the
phone . . . Whatis a fie? There'sa "V"in the word. Fie-vuh.Don't they have
"v's"in China?
Asian: Not Chinese,I am Korean.
D-Fens: Whatever.Whatdifferencedoes that make?You come over hereand take my
moneyand you don't even have the graceto learnto speakmy language. . .

Asian:
D-Fens:
Asian:
D-Fens:

Here,the clerk'saccent- andthe Koreanclerk- areportrayedas negativeelementsof urban
life.
" For a more lucid discussionof the issuesraisedin this column, see Raspberry1990.
12Headlinesaloneare often revealing:"BlackEnglishis silly"(ChicagoSun-Times,July 10,
1979);"Hushmah mouth! Some in Southtry to lose the drawl;'accentreduction'becomesa
big bidnessin Atlanta;searchin'for the lost 'G"' (WallStreetJournal,December13, 1991);
No"(New YorkTimes,September18, 1989);"Twangy
"ProperEnglish,Yes;butEducationalists,
(Marketing,January13, 1992);"LosethatThickAccent
GuyNextDoorOuststhe Professionals"
to GainCareerGround"(WallStreetJournal,January4, 1990);"Mostofficials don't talk li'
dat these days"(HonoluluAdvertiser,September29, 1987, cited in Sato 1991).
13 Title VII is specificto employmentissues;the legislationand court cases herecannotbe
appliedto any otherarena,e.g. education.
14
Companiesemployingless than 15 workersare not bound by these statutes.
1 Discrimination
is a matterof law:
the effect of a statuteor establishedpracticewhichconfersparticularprivilegeson a class
arbitrarilyselectedfrom a largenumberof persons,all of whom standin the same relation to the privilegesgrantedand betweenwhomand thosenot favoredno reasonabledistinction can be found. (Black's Law Dictionary, 1991:323)
16The discussionhereexcludesthe verycrucial"EnglishOnly"controversy,and the more

bilingualism.Thosetopicshavebeencoveredin greatdepthby Crawgeneralissuessurrounding
ford 1992and Baron 1990.
17Under ?703(e)of Title VII, an employermay defend his or her actions on the basis of
the 'businessnecessity'of the disputedemploymentpracnationalorigin(a) "bydemonstrating
(Cutler
tice- i.e., by showingthe practice'to be necessaryto safe andefficientjob performance'
1985:1168,fn. 20);or (b) by establishinga bona fide occupationalqualification(BFOQ)(ibid.).
The BFOQis the moredifficultcase for the employer.Thepathtakendependson whichof two
intent
differenttheoriesof liabilityis used:disparatetreatment,in whichproofof discriminatory
is crucial,requiresa BFOQdefense;for disparateimpact,in whichsuchproof is not required,
the employermustestablishonly businessnecessity:"ThePlaintiffmakesout a primafaciecase
by showingthat the employer'sselectiondevicehas a substantiallyadverseimpacton his protected group .

.

. it remains open to the Plaintiff to show that 'other . .. selection devices, with-

out a similarlyundesirable. . . effect, wouldalso servethe employer'slegitimateinterest[s]'"
(ibid., 1169).
18Of coursethe problemsof associatingspecificregionalor socialdialectswith specificforeignoriginswouldbe tremendous.Joe Salmons(p.c.) has broughtto my attentionworkby Dillard 1992whichoutlinesthe considerabledifficultiesof even identifyingany salientfeatures
specificto AppalachianEnglish(but see also Wolfram& Christian1976and Christian1988,
whichprovideevidencethat these difficultiescan be overcome).
9 The EEOCreviewscomplaints;if they find a violationhas takenplace,they maytake on
the case, and file suit for the employeeagainstthe employer.Raj Guptaof the EEOCestimates
that the EEOCprosecutes70%of suchcases;in the other30%, they may or may not granta
Notice of Rightto Sue. Lackof suchNotice does not prohibitthe employeefrom proceeding;
the rightto pursuesuchmattersin the courtsis sacrosanct.Thusthe Noticeof Rightto Sue is
primarilyan indicationto the employeeof the strengthof the case. For employeesof federal
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governmentagencies,the EEOCconductsthe hearing,whichis empoweredby TitleVIIto hear
discriminationcases;if they find for the plaintiff,they can orderremedies.The federalagencies can appealonly to the EEOC.
20 Trackingdown and documenting
thesecases was a matterof manyhoursin the University of MichiganLaw Library.Certainly,caseshavebeenexcludedby oversight:thereare no
summarystatisticskeptby theEEOC,andno centralloggingsystemfor thesecases.Manycases
are not summarizedfor publication.Thusno guaranteecan be madeof thoroughnessof representation.The searchfor cases includedin this articlewas concludedin May 1993.
21 This GAO studywas conductedin responseto a seriesof inquiriesfrom Congresson the
effectof the 1986immigration
laws.Not all the GAO'sfindingswereclearor interpretable,
especially in the matterof specificallyaccent-baseddiscrimination.The reportoutlinesa number
of reasonsfor this, havingto do with samplingand designquestions.
22 Matsuda1991providesa thoroughoverviewof the Fraganteand Kahakuacases.
23 Dr. JacquelineMacaulay,an attorneywitha Ph.D. in socialpsychology,dealswith family, employment,and civil rightscases;she has pointedout to me (p.c.) that the courtsseem
to be functioningon the basisof some "phantomlegislature"whichhas mandatedthat a certain form of Englishis "Standard"
and "unaccented."
24 It seemsthat threedistinctkindsof expertwitnessestestifyin thesetrials:linguists(e.g.,
CharleneSatoof theUniversityof Hawaiitestifiedin Kahakua),speechpathologists,and"speech
consultants."Thislast classis the mosttroublesomeone, composedof thosewho teach"accent
reduction"classes,or otherwisehavea vestedinterestin the officialcommendationof a "standardEnglish."Somejudges,especiallythejudgewho heardKahakua,areveryreceptiveto argumentsof this kind.
tellsa verydifferentstory.In a phoneinterview,sheindicatedthatherfirst
2S Ms. Mandhare
yearat the K-2 school was also the principal'sfirst year, and that he openlyadmittedhe had
promisedherjob as librarianto someoneelse. He askedher to requesta transfer,whichshe
did not wishto do. Afterthis episode,he told herin a one-on-onemeetingthatshe hada "very
heavyaccent,"althoughit had neverbeenmadean issuepreviously,and she had had no complaintsfrom childrenor teachers.
26 "Inmanycircumstances,
as in literaryforms,lectures,and radiobroadcasts,writersand
speakersare distantfrom theiraddresseesin place, time, or both. They mightbe assumedto
adhereto a weakenedversionof mutualresponsibility. . . speakersstill monitorwhat they
say . . . It is just that theydo all this withoutfeedbackfromlisteners"(Clark& Wilkes-Gibbs
1986:35-6).The radiobroadcasters,of course,arereadingfrompreparedtexts,and so the distributionof communicativeburdendoes not applyin the way it does in otherdiscourse.
27 This has been statedmoresimply(and admittedlyin an anecdotalway) by personswho
dailydependon accommodation.Joy Cherian,Commissionerof the EEOC,has commented:
"I myselfspeakwitha foreignaccent.Mycolleaguessometimeshaveto listento me morecarefully simplyto fullyunderstandwhatI am saying.Perhapsthat makesfor bettercommunication betweenus" (EEOCPR, June 8, 1988).
28 Fairclough(1989:47)definesa gatekeepingencounteras follows:
who generallybelongsto the
encounterssuchas a job interviewin whicha "gatekeeper"
societallydominantculturalgroupingcontrolsan encounterwhichdetermines
whethersomeone gets a job, or getsaccessto someothervaluedobjective.In contemporary
Britain,for
example[asin the precedingpassage],it is mainlywhitemiddle-class
peoplewho act as gatekeepersin encounterswithmembersof the variousethnic(andcultural)minoritiesof Asian,
WestIndian,African,etc., origin.
29 Miron1990and Shuy 1993provideoverviewsof this type of "forensiclinguistics"
in the
on languageandthelaw.
courtroom;seealsoLevi1994for a comprehensive
guideto publications
30
Ann Richards(governorand nativeof Texas),JesseJackson(African-American
religious
andpoliticalleader),Ed Koch(formermayorandnativeof NewYork),CesarChavez(MexicanAmericanactivistfor farmworkerrights),DerekWolcott(WestIndianpoet,awarded1992Nobel
of the UnitedNations),
Prizefor Literature),ButrosButrosGhali(Egyptiansecretary-general
Liu Xiaobo (Chinesestudentactivistand dissident,jailed afterTiananmen),RigobertaMenchu (GuatemalanMayanIndian,awarded1992Nobel PeacePrize),BenazirBhutto(Pakistani
primeminister),CorazonAquino(presidentof the Philippines).
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